
Parent/Carer Information Evening

UCAS, Student Finance, and 
Revision
Thursday 3rd October 2019
5pm - 6pm



5:00pm - 5:15pm → UCAS

5:15pm - 5:30pm → Student Finance

5:30pm - 5:40pm → Revision

5:40pm onwards → Questions



UCAS

What actually is it?
How does it work?
What does it cost?
What do the students have to do?
What do we do as a school?
Deadlines
FAQs: Changing mind on course / adding in courses



Complete form

Personal 
Statement

Choices

Pay & Send 
(£20-25)

Check form

Complete 
reference

‘Predicted’ 
Grades

Respond through UCAS 
with offers*

⇒ Once a student has received all offers - they they respond 
to UCAS with their firm and insurance (1st and 2nd choices) 
by May
→ All other remaining offers are declined



UCAS FAQ’s

- Deadline is January 15th
- Don’t have to fill all 5 choices
- You can apply to more than 1 course at the same 

University
- You can apply for different subjects?*
- You can change your mind later down the line - go 

into UCAS ‘Extra’ (Feb 25th till June)



Student Finance

How you apply
How much you get
How much you repay!!!



Student Finance
How you apply

→ Completely separate from UCAS and Universities
→ They will request parental earning details - send 
evidence
→ Online or paper application - your choice

We take the students through this page by page to the 
point that it gets to the parent section!



Student Finance
How much will they get?
Tuition Fee Loan

£9,000 per year

Never actually ‘see’ it

Maintenance Loan

Home: £3,314 - £7,529

Away: £4,168 - £8,944

*Larger amount for London and longer 
healthcare courses

Total Student ‘debt’

University Grants 
and Scholarships



Student Finance: How much will I repay?



Student Finance: How much will I repay?



Student Finance: How much will I repay?

“I’m worried my child will be £50,000 in 
debt when they leave university, I will do 
all I can to prevent it”



Student Finance: How much will I repay?

“I’m worried my child will be £50,000 in 
debt when they leave university, I will do 
all I can to prevent it”

How do you prevent / reduce it?

- Don’t go?
- Live at home?

- Save up more now so get less loan?



Student Finance: How much will I repay?Time to change the name

A few student loan facts using the term… CONTRIBUTION

- You need only contribute if you earn enough (£25,000 in a 
year) once you graduate
- Your contributions are taken via the payroll
- The more financially successful you are, the more you will 
contribute in total
- If you don't earn enough, you don't have to contribute
- You only have to contribute for 30 years.





Student Finance: How much will I repay?

“I’m worried my child will be £50,000 in 
debt when they leave university, I will do 
all I can to prevent it”

“I’m worried my child will earn enough 
to be a higher-rate taxpayer after 
university...” (£500,000 more over a lifetime?)



Revision: What to expect and how to support it

They have an enormous amount of content to learn!

We would expect students to be studying for 4 hours per day at this point

Subject breakdown / Revision documents

The less they can work part time the better

Mobile phones are the worst possible thing!

Organisation, organisation, organisation

https://docs.google.com/spreadsheets/d/1LrrFxZ_O8zkhuJ4ti3jWZHg353UmgwXT85VQ4ipem0U/edit#gid=1891292268
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1Pg9VUqxYmiiT3uDi-sbbll1v9vyvm0EJ5PpufZU-BvA/edit


UCAS / Student Finance / Revision

Any questions???

w.hedley@burnsidecollege.org.uk



What is a UCAS / Apprenticeship predicted grade for references?

Application grade should be realistic but aspirational 

⇒ A = Possible end / appl grade
End of Y12: B ⇒ B = Most likely end / appl grade

⇒ Your application grade is not a definitive prediction
(It is a best case scenario based on your current and 

expected achievement)


